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Genocide, Mass murders
Museveni is planning a Genocide during the upcoming 2021 presidential elections in Uganda. More
than 10 youth, mostly opposition people power groups, are killed countrywide by LDUs shooting.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esY87wgo_JI
Many youths are detained, poisoned, tortured, and murdered in illegal detention center concentration
camps called safehouses (Ref state department). Hon Lutamaguzi Ssemakula narrated the testimony
about the concentration camps. Lutamaguzi Ssemakula, was arrested and detained at one of the
concentration camps at Kitalya for a week. Watch Hon Lutamaguzi Ssemakula testimony in English
and Luganda.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-_8HJJoZis&list=PLISeLy1mqmyc2EpKQEgM9OhZUUif15Ca&index=24
These safe houses and torture have been well documented by the chairman of Uganda human rights
Medi Kaggwa who was poisoned for opening cases against Uganda's government.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvLbaWJULLw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Al3nNNi-8ZM
The police are currently using pickup trucks as a weapon to kill youth by knocking them down.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VPzhxETs8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uH6E98pC4KI
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Police Murdering Ugandans using Bullets & knocking with Pickup trucks 7/19/2020
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During the Covid-19 lockdown, Museveni has put all cities and states on lockdown using Military
Curfew to kill people while in his home area of Mbarara, there is no lockdown, and people do not even
wear masks. Museveni has created nepotism in all government institutions. With all jobs assigned to
his family and tribe, men.

Museveni is using the Covid-19 lockdown secure IMF loans to sponsor his military dictatorship. We
have reliable information that Museveni is planning to murder people currently locked in safehouses
and claim that they have died of Covid-19. Museveni has purchased minivans to disguise them as
Covid-19 ambulances. These minivans will be used for 'Panda Gali' (Swahili word to arresting
opposition people). Opposition People will be abducted and murdered by Museveni's special force
SFC. Museveni has been using these tricks to kill people since the gorilla war and burning people in
mass graves. In 2000 Museveni murdered 778 people and burnt the remains under the disguise of
joseph Kibweteere Ref [8].
Currently, like many dictators such as Gadhafi, Museveni has imported Machineries from Chad,
Congo, and Rwanda as a Local defense unit to kill Ugandans, mainly the opposition led by Bobi wine.
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Kasese Massacre of at least 100 people (2016)
In 2016 Museveni ordered Brigadier Peter Elweru massacre at least 100 Bakonjo Tribe in Kasese.
Ugandan authorities have failed to investigate the police and military responsible for killing more than
100 people in western Uganda in 2016, Human Rights Watch said today, releasing a video featuring
interviews with victims’ families. Those killed on November 26 and 27, 2016 in Kasese, home of the
Rwenzururu kingdom, included at least 15 children. “Ugandan officials won’t even ask why
overwhelming lethal force was used that day and why children died, which shows a terrifying disdain
for human life,” said Maria Burnett, East Africa director at Human Rights Watch. “Security forces
shoot, kill, arrest, detain and torture civilians, charge them with serious crimes, such as treason, and
yet the government only investigates the civilians, while giving the security forces a free pass to abuse
again.”
https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/10/uganda-no-justice-2016-kasese-massacre-security-forces#
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iTpyOWlB5c&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLNuDjeRc1I
Women stripped naked
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Museveni ordered the Massacre

Lt. Gen. Peter Elwelu carried out the killings
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Mass burial ground of "unclaimed bodies" from Kasese massacre. An indelible mark of NRM/M7
regime atrocities.
Add
Kasese graphic picture but use covering
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Tribal king Mumbere in custody since 2020
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Atrocities committed on Acholi by Yoweri Kaguta Museveni
A Genocide in Northern Uganda? – The ‘Protected Camps’ Policy of 1999 to 2006
https://justiceinconflict.org/2012/04/09/a-genocide-in-northern-uganda-the-protected-campspolicy-of-1999-to-2006/

The patterns killings and massacre of Acholi by Museveni and his government have been planned and
carefully executed to achieve predetermined objectives of irreparably harming the Acholi society. For
many years Museveni lied that Kony was a rebel killing people in Northern Uganda. However, these
lies fell through the cracks when Uganda troops along with 100 US special forces went in search of
Kony and never found anything. Museveni and his brother Salim Saleh created KONY PROJECT to
get funds from the US and west.
MUSEVENI genocide Acholi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09I-GRBf3Cw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRjxE9klffY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAAXrBhE07A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Clf8_MTKYOo

Kanungu Massacre (2000)
In 2000 Museveni planned the Kanungu Massacre of 778 opposition members in disguised as a
religious cult.
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Luwero Triangle Genocide (1980-1986)
In the 1980 presidential elections, Museveni was the worst performer with less than 1% vote. After
losing the election, Museveni became a rebel and overthrew the government of late Obote 1986. In
1980-1986, during the bush war, Museveni, Massacred 2 million Ugandans. Mostly in Luwero, Gulu,
Lira, and Teso.
Even in the bush, he did not have military or local support. He devised a cunning yet criminal trick to
use child soldiers, but how did he get these kids battalion of kids average age <13 yrs. He would come
at night with his rebel group killing people, mainly parents of kids. He would come back to the homes
during the day and tell the kids to join him. Using propaganda that the current government is killing
their parents. Lots of kids are forcefully joining his rebel group NRA (National Resistance Army) Ref
During the 5yr gorilla war, Museveni killed at least 500,000 People in Luwero Triangle Show video.
Another popular rebel leader of the Uganda Freedom Movement (UFM) Andrew Lutaakome Kayiira,
had more support from the people and fought against the current government.
After the war, Museveni took power in 1986 and formed a coalition government with the Rebel
leader Andrew Lutaakome Kayiira https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andrew_Kayiira. Museveni then
killed the Coalition leader Andrew Lutaakome Kayiira on March 9th, 1987. Museveni then killed
Ugandans, mainly in Northern Uganda Acholi, Lira, Karamoja, Teso, and Buganda.

https://www.gettyimages.com/detail/news-photo/skulls-found-by-local-farmers-in-the-fields-of-theluwero-news-photo/631903380
https://www.gettyimages.com/photos/luwero?phrase=luwero&sort=mostpopular
https://ddungu.wordpress.com/president-museveni-has-blood-of-innocent-ugandans-on-his-hands/
https://www.google.com/search?q=luwero+triangle+skulls&sxsrf=ALeKk03x_tfT3oVGcmhpReheY
AL2wVAKDQ:1606880056791&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj06ezXrq7tAhXT
o54KHSF3C5gQ_AUoAXoECA8QAw&biw=2133&bih=977
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Massacre of 69 Men at Mukura railway station in Kumi
69 Men where Massacre at Mukura railway station in Kumi district on June 11, 1989 by David
Tinyefuza AKA David Sejusa under the orders of Museveni. Museveni ordered David Sejusa to burn
69 men in train wagons wagon. All the 69 men where cooked alive. Museveni later apologized for the
massacre. In the past few years David Tinyefuza has disguised to be part of the opposition but he was
just spying on the opposition and has since reunited with Museveni. David Tinyefuza has also changed
his names to David Sejusa to hide his identity.
David Tinyefuza burnt people in Train wagons

Museveni Apologises For Mukura Massacre
By Vision Reporter
Added 2nd March 2001 03:00 AM
PRESIDENTIAL candidate Yoweri Museveni has apologised for the death of the 69 men who
suffocated to death in a railway goods wagon at Mukura railway station in Kumi district on June 11,
1989.
By Chris Osekeny Jamu PRESIDENTIAL candidate Yoweri Museveni has apologised for the death
of the 69 men who suffocated to death in a railway goods wagon at Mukura railway station in Kumi
district on June 11, 1989. Museveni made the apology during a campaign rally in Kumi district
recently. "I have come to say sorry for the people who died here due to bad politics. There was
confusion here. It was difficult to distinguish a friend from an enemy. People were locked in a wagon
because there was no prison and they died of suffocation," he said. He explained that the movement
had a solution to such bad politics by "amending the destruction of the past and forgetting whatever
had happened." He gave an example of Omax Omeda, who he said fought his government but was
now a state minister for health. He condemned the Mukura killings by the NRA. He, however, said
that Ugandans had a lesson to learn from the incident. He said people should in future prevent such
incidents from happening again. He asked the residents to re-elect him, to "amend the country further
from bad politics." "I want to empower and transform Uganda from backwardness," he said. Over 500
people, who crossed from other camps to Museveni's, were introduced by Kumi boss hajji Umar
Okodel. Ends
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A detailed account of the 1979 massacre of Muslims in western Uganda
In Ankole the bloodbath targeted Muslims as such. The perpetrators said they acted on the orders of
the then defense minister and current president, Yoweri K. Museveni.
Add file link
detailed account of the 1979 massacre of Muslims in western Uganda
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Rwanda Genocide (1994)
In 1994 Museveni Sponsored war sparked genocide in Rwanda- ordered the shooting of aircraft killing
President Habyarimana & President Cyprien Ntaryamira of Burundi. Being originally refugees from
Rwanda, Museveni, and Rwanda in Uganda included Kagame and Rwegema, planned to invade
Rwanda, their motherland. In 1993 Museveni visited Rwanda and assured president Habyarimana that
Uganda would not invade Rwanda. However, in 1994, Rebels led by Rwegema sponsored by
Museveni invaded Rwanda. During the invasion, the Rwandese presidential jet was shot down, killing
Habyarimana & Cyprien Ntaryamira, which sparked the 1994 genocide in Rwanda.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bRJbPL1d3Y

Congo Massacre and looting of minerals (1997-2001)
In 1997 Museveni Sponsored LAURENT KABILA to ousted dictator Ubuntu of Zaire. This war led
to the genocide in Congo. In 2001 Museveni, after Museveni disagreed with LAURENT KABILA
over minerals, Museveni orchestrated the assignation of LAURENT KABILA to loot minerals in
congo.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daA3NTqiVyg

2005 July John Garang died in crash - Ugandan presidential Mi-172 helicopter

2020 Burundi president Nkurunziza was poisoned by Museveni

